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The conductivity was measured by the complex impedance method over the 
frequency range of 100 Hz to 20 kHz. Compared to Cu20, Cu2I2 has a more 
d istinct effect on the level of conductivity. The conductivity of the glasses 
incerased with increa,•ing Cu2I2 content and the opposite relationship was 
observed with increasing 0/P ratio. The maximum conductivity was with a glass 
h&ving the ·lowest concentration of conductive Cu+ ions, and the glass exhi
bited the largest molar volume. This fact indicates that electrical conductivity 
of glasses is not only a function of the concentration of conductive ion.�, as 
a significant part is also played by migration of ions which is given by the 

molar volume of the glass. 

INTRODUCTION 

Ionically conductive glasses have come to the forefront of scientific interest 
during the last decade. This is due to the significant technological applications 
found by these materials (e.g. primary and secondary sources of electric power, 
sensors, diaphragms in ionically selective electrodes, electrochemical pumps, 
electrochromic displays, capacitors, etc. [1, 2]). 

The highest conductivities (<1 = 10-2 Q-1cm-1 at 25 °C) were achieved in sys
tems containing AgI in combination with other silver compounds. However, the 
iodide content amounts up to about 80%, and this makes the materials too ex
pensive. The lithium conductive glasses are more acceptable with respect to 
price, but their m'1ximum conductivities, attaining values of the order of 
10-6 Q-1 cm-1, do not meet the more demanding requirements. This is why new
chemical compositions of glasses are seeked with the aim of satisfying both the
technical and economic aspeots. Conductive Cu+ glasses seem to be promising
in this respect. The Cu+ ions have an electron configuration similar to that of
Ag+ ions, but a smaller radius (Table I). The conductivity of Cu+ glasses can
thus be expected to be equal to, or higher than, that of Ag+ glasses [3, 4]. Howe
ver, the subject matter of Cu+ glasses has been paid comparatively little atten
tion, as indicated by the small number of publications dealing with this ma
terial [5-7]. 

Table I 

Ionic radius and electron configuration of Ag+ and Cu+ ions [3]. 

Ag+ 

Cu+ 
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Cation Radius 

0.126 nm 

0.096 nm 

Configuration 

[Kr] 4dtO 

[Ar] 3dlO 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

Compounds of A. R. purity were used as initial materials for the preparation 
of the glasses: P205 (Lachema), Cu20 (Lachema) and Cul (Park). The homogenized 
raw material mixes 5 g in weight were melted in a slilica glass ampoule at 
650 °C with a dwell period of 90 minutes. Considerable problems arise with 
oxidation of Cu+ ions to bivalent Cuz+ ones, and even disproportionation to Cu0 

and Cuz+ can occur. The presence of copper in several oxidation stages would 
bring about undesirable increases in the electron component of conductivity. In 
order to eliminate these undesirable effects, the melting was effected in argon 
atmosphere. The glass melt was quenched between two aluminium plates to 
a final thickness of 1.1 mm. The resulting disk 20 mm in diameter was kept bet
ween the plates until its temperature decreased to that of the environment. The 
specimens were red-brown in colour. The melting did not bring about losses in 
weight which means that the actual chemical composition corresponded to the 
initial one. The chemical compoaitions of the glasses are listed in Table 2. 
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All of the glasses were analyzed by X-ray powder diffraction (Rigaku Denki) 
in order to identify any undesirable crystalline phases. The density of the glassea 
was determined pycnometrically. 

The electrical copductivity of the glasses was measured by the complex impe
dance method over the frequency range of 100 Hz to 20 kHz (TESLA BM 595 
RLCG Digibridge) in three-electrode configuration (vacuum deposited Pt block
ing electrodes). The measuring method is described in [8]. A typical impedance 
SJ?ectrum is shown in Fig. 1. 
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EXPERIMENT AL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The glass-forming region of the Cu2I2-Cu20-P205 system was studied by Bar
tholomew et al. [9] and Liu et �I. [5]; however, their results disagree considerably. 
Among the glasses investigated by the present authors, the best glass-forming 
ability was exhibited by those having the 0/P ratio within the interval of 2.85 
to 3.00. The Cu2I2 content exceeding 22 mol % caused the glasses to crystallize. 
The chemical compositions of the glasses investigated were in the composition ran
ge where the glass-forming abilities, specified by the two authors, overlap. 

'39 

�5 �95 0/P 

Fi,g. 2. Molar volume vs. chemical composition of glasses in the system Cu2Ir-Cu20---P205 

(• - 0.143 Cu2I2 ; 6. - 0.176 Cu2I2 ; + - 0.212 Cu2I2). 

The molar volume of the glasses was established on the basis of density deter
minations. Fig. 2 shows that the molar volume increases with increasing Cu2n 
content, while decreasing with increasing 0/P ratio. The equation 

[C 
2wcu2

12 + 2wcu20 u+] = __ -=----c..._ ___ .::.._ 

Vm 

Table II 

Chemical composition of the glasses prepared [ mol] and some of their characteristics 

Glass I Cu2I2 I Cu20 I P20s I
112s 

I
Cu+ 

[Q-1 cm-I] [mol cm-3] 

IA 0.143 0.429 0.429 1.09 X 10-4 2.97 X 10-2 
lB 0.176 0.412 0.412 2.85 X 10-4 2.93 X 10-2 
2A 0.143 0.400 0.457 1.01 X 10-4 2.77 X 10-2 

2B 0.176 0.382 0.441 3.11 X 10-4 2.73 X 10-2 

2C 0.212 0.364 0.424 5.64 X 10-4 2.72 X 10-2 

3A 0.143 0.371 0.486 1.68 X 10-4 2.55 X 10-2 
3B 0.176 0.353 0.470 4.48 X 10-4 2.54 X 10-2 
3C 0.212 0.333 0.455 7.39 X 10-• 2.53 X 10-2 
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was used to determine the concentration of Cu+ ions in the individual glasses 
(wcu,I, and wcu,o are the molar fractions of Cu2I2 and Cu20 respectively, V m is 
the molar volume). The concentrations of Cu+ are listed in Table IL 

Evaluation of the impedance spectra yielded the values of specific electrical 
conductivity [Q-1 cm-I] for the individual temperatures. These were plotted as 
log f1 vs. 1/T (Fig. 3). All of the relationships conform to Rasch-Hinrichsen's equa
tion expressing the electrical conductivity of glasses (log <1 = A - BIT). The li
near course of the relationship over the temperature interval studied indicates that 
there is no change from the ionic conductivity to the electronic one or vice versa, 
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Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of the electrical conductivity of glasses in the system 
Cu2Ir-Cu20-P20s. 
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Conductive Cu+ Glass in the System Cu2I2 -Cu20-P205 

as this would be revealed by an inflection on the temperature dependence [10]. 
The relationship between log <125 and the chemical composition of the glasses ia 
plotted in Fig. 4. There is a distinct effect of Cu2I2 on electrical conductivity, the 
latter increasing with increasing iodide content. The changes in conductivity due

to changes in Cu20 content are not so significant as in the case of Cu2I2• The con
ductivity of the glasses decreases with increasing 0/P ratio. The maximum electri
cal conductivity was achieved with the glass having the lowest concentration of 
conductive Cu+ ions (cf. Table 2). This remarkable finding can be explained so 
that glasses with a high iodide content and a low oxide content have the highest. 
molar volume which affects favourably the migration of Cu+ ions. From this fact 

,og c· ,a.-----------...------,---, .;jl 
3,2 �-

......... 1 
3,4 1 

3.6 

2,90 2,95 Q/D 3,00 

Fig. 4. Log a25 vs. the chemical composition of glasses in the system Cu2I2-Cu20--P205 

(• - 0.143 Cu2I2 ; 6. - 0.176 Cu2I2 ; + - 0.212 Cu212). 

2,85 2,90 2,95 O/P 3,00 

Fig. 5. Activation energy Ea vs. the chemical composition of glasses in the system 
Cu2I2-Cu20--P20s (• - 0.143 Cu2I2; b,, - 0.176 Cu212 ; + - 0.212 Cu2I2). 
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it follows that the conductivity is not merely a simple function of concentration 
of conductive ions in the system. 

Using the Arrhenius relation <1 = <Jo exp (- E/RT), the activation energies 
of the conductivity process E were calculated (Fig. 5), together with the values 
of the pre-exponential factor <Jo (in Fig. 6, the <Jo values are presented as A =
= log u0). At a constant OP/ ratio, an increasing Cu2I2 content reduces the acti
vation energy Ea of the conductivity process, as well as decreasing the value of 
the pre-exponential factor <10• With the glasses being investigated, one can obser
ve opposite effects of E11 and <Jo on the resulting conductivity while changing the 
Cu2I2 content. However, a dominant part is played by a decrease of activation 
energy, as on the whole, the conductivity increases with increasing Cu2I2 content. 
The behaviour of the system due to a change in the 0/P ratio is similar, showing 
a distinct maximum at 0/P = 2.94. The peak values of Ea and <Jo are probably 
associated with the structural aspects of the glasses; however, no detailed expla
nation of phenomenon has yet been suggested. 
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Fig. 6. A (A = log ,:r0) 'IJB. the chemical composition of glasses in the system
Cu2I2-Cu20-Pz0s (• - 0.143 Cu2I2; !::,. - 0.176 Cu2I2;' + - 0.212 Cu2I2), 

CONCLUSION 

The conductivity of the best glass prepared within the framework of the system 
Cu2I2-Cu20-P205 amounted to 7 x 10-4 n-1 cm-1, which is a value lower by one 
and a half order of magnitude than that of the best conductive Ag+ glasses. In 
principle, the conductivity could be further increased by raising the Cu2I2 content 
or by optimizing the Cu2Iz/Cu20 ratio. However, owing to their crystallization 
ability, preparation of these highly conductive glasses requires application of 
more efficient cooling techniques. The results obtained indicate that conductive 
Cu+ glasses fully deserve the attention they have been paid recently. 
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Cu+ V ODIV.lt SKLA V SUSTAVE Cu212-Cu20-P205 

Peter Znasik*, Ladislav Sasek 

Vysobi !<kola chemicko-tech?wlogicka, katedra tecJmologie silikatu, Technicka 5, 166 28 Prahn, 6 
*Terajsia adreaa: SVBT, Ghemickotechnologickafakulta,

Katedra chemickej technol6gie silikatov, Radlinskeho 9, 812 37 Bratislava 

V praci sa skumala zavislost elektrickej vodivosti skiel v sustave Cu212-Cu20-P20, od ioh 
chemickeho zlozenia. Vodivost sa merala komplexnou impedanc'\nou met6dou vo frekvenc'\nom 
rozsahu 100 fh-20 kHz. Cu212 ma v porovnanf s Cu20 vyraznejsi vplyv na urovei'l vodivosti. 
Pri st(,pajucorn obsahu Cu212 sa vodivost skiel zvysovala, pri stupajucom pomere 0/P sa pozoro
vala opacna dwislost. Maximum vodivosti sa dosiahlo u skla s najnizsou koncentraciou Cu+ vo 
divych ionov, prifom m6lovy obj em skla bol najvyML Tato skutoc'\nost nasvedc'\uje tomu, ze vo 
divost skiel nie je len funkciou koncentracie vodivych i6nov, ale ze vyznamnou mierou sa uplat
nuje i rnoznost migracie i6nov dana vefko8fou molarneho objemu skiel. 

Obr. 1. Typicke impedan6ne spektrum skiel v Bu.stave Cu212-Cu 20-P205 • 
Obr. 2. Zavislo.st m6loveho objemu do chemickeho zlozenia skiel v Bu.stave Cu212-Cu20-P20, (• -

- 0.143 Cu212 ; 6. - 0.176 Cu2I2 ; + - 0.212 Cu212). 
Obr. 3. Teplotna zavislost elektrickej vodivosti skiel v au.stave Cu212-Cu20-P205 • 
Obr. 4. Zavislost log u2, od chemickeho zlozenia skiel v Bu.stave Cu212-Cu20-P205 (• - 0.143 Cu212 ; 

6. - 0.176 Cu212 ; + - 0.212 Cu212). 
Obr. 5. Zavislost aktivacnej energie Ea od chemickeho zloumia skiel v s·ustave Cu2I2-Cu20-P20, 

(• - 0.143 Cu212 ; 6. - 0.176 Cu212 ; + - 0.121 Cu2I2). 
Obr. 6. Zavislost A (A = log u0) od chemickeho zlolenia skiel v sustave Cu212-Cu20-P20, (• � 

- 0.143 Cu212 ; 6. 0.176 Cu2I2; + - 0.212 Cu212). 
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I1PTOP 3Harmn;*, Jia/l,HCJiaB lllaIIIeK 

.X U,A,/U/W-meXHOJl02U'ifCh"UU UllCmumym, ,w<jeopa mexHOJlOi'UU Cl.UUh"OIIIUB, 
TexHUlfKO 5, 166 28 llpa2a 6 

*CJlOBlllfKUii noJlumeXHU'{ec,.uii UHCmumym, XU.ltUh"o-mex110JlOZU'ieCHUii g.iaHyJ1Ln1tm, h·a<jeiJpa 
XUMU•teCl>OU meXHOJl02UU CUJlUl>ll/lW6, Pao.1 UllCh'020 9, 812 37 B pam 11urnea 

Il npcgJianteMOH pa(oTC ll('('Jl('/\YOT('fl 3i\BHl'HM0('TJ, cl.'TO!;TponpoBo;tHOt'TJT CTCEO.;T P ('IICTOMe 
Cu2I2--Cu20-P20s OT IIX X11Mli'ICCROro COcTaBa. IIpoBO,'.\llMO('Tb 11:1Mepa;m ,· IIOMOlllLID 
J{OMIIJICJ,CHOrn M8TO)\a HMH8gam;a B rrpe;teJiaX 'JaCTOTHOCTl1 100 1'11-20 1d'a. Cu2I2 B ('()I[()

CTUBJIOHilll C Cu20 OKa3bJBaCT GoJiee peaxoe BJ!IlITHile Ha ypoBeHb np oBOilI1MOCTll. ITpu pal'.Ty
II\OM ('0)\Cpmamrn Cu2I2 rrpoBOAIIMOCTb CTCKOJI IIOBb!IIIUCTCll, npu pacTyIIIeM OTHOIIIC!Il!II O Ip
HaUJIID)\aJIII o6paTHYID 3i1BIICJIMOCTb. Mam'IIMYM IIJlOBO)V!MOL'Tl1 IJOJiy•raCTCH y CTen::ra C !Hlll-
6oJICC H113KOH KOHl\OHTpa1111e:u Cu+ rrpoBO/\fIII\llX 110HOB, rrpll'IeM MOJlbHOe conopmaH!ie 
60JibIUC. )],aHHblH cparn HB.,HCTCH CBl!/!CTPJ!b('TBOM Toro, ']TO rrpOBO)UlMOCTb ('TCT{O,TI ne HB
JUICTCH TOJihKO cpyHKI\l!Off l{0HUOHTPHlllll1 upOBOi\HIIUIX IIOHOB, HO ']TO I! B 3Ha'IJ1TCJlbHOH 
CTenemr p;eircTByeT 11ame B03M01KHOCTh Mnrpa!\I!ll r;cnoB, )\HHHaH BeJIIllJIIHOH ll!OJll,HOJ'O 
061,eMa cTeH OJI. 

Puc. 1. Tunu,;,H&iz'i cne1,mp uM1zeoaHra cme1.o.a e cucmeMr Cu2I,-Cu20-P20s. 

Puo. 2. 3a6ucuMocmb .11tOJlbH020 06'be.1ia om xuMu,;,ec1>020 cocmaea cme1.0Jl e c11c·mf.111e Cu2h
-Cu20-P205 (• - 0,143 Cu2Ti; b. - 0,176 Cu2h + - 0,212 Cu2I2). 

Puc. 3. Te.,i,t.nepamyp1-1,a1i aaeucuMorrnb a.1e1.mponpocooHC,cmu cme1.o.a e cucmrMr Cu2I2-Cu20 
-P20s, 

Puc. 4. 3aeucu.ttocmb log a25 om XUMU"1.ec1,020 cocmaea c11ie1,o.q 6 cucme.1te Cu2J 2-Cu20-P20s 
(• - 0,143 Cu2I2; b. - 0,176 Cu2Ii; + - 0,212 Cu2I2). 

Puc. 5. 3aeucuMocmb aHep2uu a1.muea1+uu Ea om xuMu,;,ec1,020 cocmarn (• - 0, 143 Cu2hl; 
L - 0,176 Cu2L; + - 0,212,Cu2Ii). 

Puc. 6. 3aeucuMocmb A (A = log a0) om xuMu,;,ec1.020 cocmaea cme1>0Jl e cucme.11e Cu2Ii
-Cu20-P20s (• - 0,143 Cu2Ii; b, - 0,176 Cu2Ii; + - 0,212 Cu2I,). 
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